INTRODUCTION
The authors executed the questionnaire survey to understand the evacuation characteristics at the fire occurrence for the office building and the article sales store in Tokyo. It introduces the result of investigating whether there is a difference in the evacuation characteristics by sex in this report though the result of classifying the who take evacuees type according to the building use was shown in reference [1] .
OUTLINE OF QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY
The questionnaire survey executed it in the following a shop use two places, a office use two places, and four places in total. Here, populations by the difference of sex are 271 men, and 322 women because it handled the person answered all questions as a valid response person. Figure 1 shows the particulars. The main four question items were prepared in this questionnaire survey vote. The question for "Direction of initial evacuation" was prepared in for "Initial actions other than evacuation after a fire was perceived" in question 3 it for "Presence of evacuation after a fire was perceived" in question 2 it for "Fire perception and accident perception" in question 1 it and question 4. As the formulating query, two or more scenarios (It was called, "Scenario of the correspondence of occupant in the building") that were able to be assumed at the fire occurrence were prepared, and it was assumed the form that answered what correspondence you took.
Please refer to reference [1] for details of the content in the question. 
evacuation type and non-evacuation type
The method of classifying "evacuation type" and "Non-evacuation type" from the answer result of question 1 and question 2 is shown. Here, it was defined, saying that "evacuation type", "occupant in the building that it was easy to judge that it was an accident or a fire for a certain situation, and under the situation, it is a possibility of running away at once". And, "Non-evacuation type" was defined, "Person who existed in
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the building that did not correspond to the evacuation type".
When the evacuation type was classified, those with a high ratio that was judged, "It was thought that it was a fire" or "The accident is felt" easily for the scenario of the correspondence of occupant in each building, and answered the scenario, "Run away at once" who answered were handled from the answer result of question 1 and question 2 as "evacuation type" (Refer to Figure 3 ).
Figure 3 Evacuation type decision condition graph

Initial action types other than shelter evacuation a fire is perceived
Here, how to classify the action type is shown in the early after a fire of the person classified as "Non-evacuation type" is perceived.
It set it by the following five types as an initial action type to the reason answered in question 3, "It did not run away at once and the appearance was seen". The scenario of the correspondence of occupant in the building continuously set by questioning on the questionnaire survey vote 3 in relation to each type is allocated by each of four items.
The classification of a final type set the point to each answer according to the type, and decided the type that the those who answered belonged the type to which it attached more than the point of the converted total points that was. However, it was assumed to the score according to the type, "No attribute" when the tendency was not seen, and when a strong tendency was shown in two or more types, assumed, "Compound type". The method of classifying the type was risked as well as the action in the early after a fire of 3.2 had been perceived.
CLASSIFICATION RESULT OF OCCUPANT TYPE
4.1 For "evacuation type" and "Non-evacuation type" 4.2 For the action type classification in the early after a fire is perceived.
The result of the action of classifying the type is shown in Figure 5 in the early after a fire is perceived. It became a result that those who answered more than half the number belonged as a result to "Information gathering type".
"Extinction type" was confronted to 3% of the man though a roughly similar type classification result was obtained when the man was compared with the woman, and the woman got 1% and few tendencies seen. Moreover, the woman was 0% as for "Devotion type".
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Figure 5 Classification result of initial action type Figure 6 shows the result of classifying the type in the direction of initial evacuation.
For type classification in direction of initial evacuation
A lot of in order of "Sense type", "Dependence type", and "Custom type" as a whole ratio were shown. "Custom type" is confronted to the man 17% the woman got the tendency with a lot of ratios of the number and some women seen about "Reflection type"
though became a lot of results that were 13% and men. 
SUMMARY
In this report, it classified it for unlike the evacuation behavioral trait by the difference of sex based on the questionnaire survey result of authors. Consequently, you seem may judge tending to almost similar though the difference of some characteristics was seen. It wants to increase the number of persons if necessary, and to add the examination for unlike according to the age etc. in the future.
